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A spacious and stylish detached two-storey home with sea views in a superb Peacehaven location, moments from the promenade.

Creating a superior example of a modern family home, this impeccably presented property offers a contemporary design scheme and a wonderful amount of
versatile space. With the seafront at the end of the road and local shops, cafes, and amenities just around the corner, its Peacehaven location benefits from easy access
to Brighton, Newhaven, and good local schools.

The rich tones of an engineered wood floor flow through the central hallway into a marvelous 29ft double aspect open plan living/dining/kitchen area that offers an
instant wow factor and sea views. Beautifully lit by doors opening onto a decked terrace it is undoubtedly the heart of this home. The generous dimensions
incorporate a modern kitchen that's fully fitted with sleek white cabinets providing a wealth of storage. Well-appointed with an array of integrated appliances, its
fabulous wood countertops wrap around to form a large breakfast bar.

An additional double aspect reception room has the versatility to be a playroom, TV room, or home office.
Equally well-presented three generously sized bedrooms produce an ideal amount of flexible accommodation including a principal bedroom with bay windows and
an additional double bedroom that opens onto the terrace. A shower room and separate cloakroom complete the layout, and a utility room is accessed from the
garden.

Upstairs two further bedrooms with sea views of their own share a contemporary shower room. Double doors open from the hall onto deep eaves storage.

A broad decked terrace provides the perfect excuse to sit and relax in the sun enjoy al fresco meals and coastal vistas. An established lawn has enclosed space for
children to play and a greenhouse is an added bonus for anyone wanting to grow their own vegetables.

Also, a private driveway at the front of property to fit several vehicles.
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